INDUSTRY SECTOR IN LISBON

Students interning in Lisbon are placed with global organizations, multinationals, NGOs, and more.* Or, intern with a startup and learn what it means to build a company alongside the founder and senior team.

Marketing, Communications, and Advertising
Social media, events, advertising, journalism, public relations, video production, and more:
+ Mensagem de Lisboa

Tourism
Tourism companies:
+ Portugal Farm Experiences

Entrepreneurship
Accelerators and tech startups, research, business development, community management and more:
+ MyPolis

Fashion
Local fashion design atelier:
+ Beyond Design Atelier

Sustainability
Environmental advocacy, green tech, content creation, event management, sustainable business development, and more:
+ NÂM mushroom
+ Quinta Pedagógica de Lisboa

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.

Where Ancient History Meets the Modern Day

Lisbon, a charismatic city that treats visitors like family, is the perfect place to land an internship. If you are looking for a city full of authenticity where ancient history and old customs intermix with cultural entertainment and hi-tech innovation, head to this city at the western tip of Europe. The sunny weather, great cuisine, and safe atmosphere are an unbeatable combination.

Find the internship that will launch your career